
The grounds at the graded school house MIXING DEPARTMENT. Natural 6m Fails.
The Midden fail re of natural gns in the

Pittsburg mills, last week, has caused a
great deal of apprehension, to say nothing
of surprise A wieotiric inquiry is .to !e
immediately instituted. The change fr.un
raw oil to gas hat been matte at consider-
able coat, and tens of millions of dollars
Wrth of capital are dependent upon the
new fuel. Iron.

J. ROWAN DAVIS of Blackmer has
received his splendid of Hardware,
consisting of everything needful on a farm
from a I'low Point Bolt, up. Why run to
town in the mud hub deep when you can
get first class Goods at town prires for cash

r barter at Davises? Highest market
prices paid for Produce, at all times, at
Davises. lsSF

Administrator's Noticed
Having taken out letters of administ ra-

tion on the estate of William 'Waggoner,
deceased, this is t noiifv ibu.--c havuig
claims against his estate to present them to
me on or luefore the 19rh day ot March,

or this notice will be plead in bar of

MASH IEL :

In Locke township, Rowan county, N.
C, March 9th, by Rev. Geo. B. Wetmore,
Mr. Giles G, Krider to Miss Sarah Eliza-
beth, youngest daughter of R. F. Graham,
Esq.

vi i ue resilience 01 j. j. uruner, ny
Rev. J. Rumple. D.D.. Mr. Robt. L. GilK
to Miss Mary White McKenzie.

The most popular Weekly newspspcr dTotd
toscience, mechanics, engineering disco verses, in-

vent ions and patents ever published. Every nnin-b- er

illustrated with splendid engraving. Tfcis
publication furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia
of laformation which no person should he without.
The popularity of the Scunrnno Amkbicak is

i that its circulation nearly equals that of all
papers of its Class combined. Price. ?T3) a

jesr. Disoouat to Clnbs. Sold by all newsd eaer.
MTJirif CO., Publishers. No. 361 Broadway, jf . Y.iiysB Munn A Co. hare

k PI I 1 had ThirtyM ia Ww riabt wears'
practice bef ere

the Patent Office and have preparedu more than One Hundred Thou-
sand applications for patents m the
United States and foreign countries.
Pi.un Trail M arks. CooT-rieh-r.

Assignments, and all other papers for
securing to inventors their right in the

I United States, Canada, England. France.
Rtmunf and other foreisn countries, lire--

I pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
information u to omumoiiNueutB vucci-fall- y

I given without charge. Hand-boo- of
information mat free. Patents obtained

through Munn Jt Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of such notice is
well understood by all persons who wish to 4is--
pAddlssl5iItjrrsw' CO.. Office Scxzsxmo
Ammmiouk, 361 Broadway, New York.

l BRICK WAREHOUSE.!
SALISBURY, N. C.

Our manufacturers are all now fullv on the market.
baccos are freely taken at full prices. The demand here is large--
y in excess of any former year. Remember that the Farmers'
Warehouse is the oldest and best equipped for handling your
tobacco, and can get you the highest prices for all grades. Come 6

straight to the old reliable. Your Mends,

BOST
JOHN SHEPPARD IS OUR AUCTIONEER, iMarch 15th 1886.

SOW TO SJL-V-
E

C3-OL3- D

Oarolina Watchman.

LO C A L.
THURSDAY, MABCH 18, 1886.

for Information on matters
paper will please outadvertised

B the Watchman.

Subscription Rates
HTlie snbscription rates of the Carolina
Watchman ai-e-n-

s follows :
1 vear, iv.uu in auvan',fi.jy

nvnrt ueiaveu .jiiio aiciju
paym't Urd 12 .uo'2.50

ilr R. J- - West, who has been quite sick,

, improving.

V. Wallace has returned from a busi- -

tsip north.

The bird shooting season goes out with
this month,
' Mr. it S. Brown is north buying his

spring stock of goods.

The Boston Star Concert Company seems

4a have captivated Charlotte.

MraJBVA. Moose, of Locke township,
died of cancer, on the 12th inst.

"lira, leter Hairston, son and daughter,
have been on a visit here this week.

wl. R. M. Payne and Miss Swan

Payne are guests at Archibald Young's.

C. F. Abbott has rented and will occu-- M

J A Clodfelter's house on Main
street, .

- )' M

-- J. D. (iaskiii nas gone .norm 10 pur-

chase his spring and summer stock of
"

goods. :

' j

Mr. "V. C. Lindsay has gone north to
buy a new stock of goods for Meroney &

k Brother!

- High Point is to have a National Bank;
W. J. Armfield, President and C. W.

Worth, Cashier.

S. B. Linton of Charlotte has been here
aU the week. Mr. B. F. Fraley's illness
called him to his bedside.

There were more people on the streets
last Saturday than have been seen here in
a long time outside of public occasions.

Master Hankins makes a good auction-
eer. When his voice becomes stronger,
he will rattle off piles of tobacco in no
uncertain tone.

His Honor, the Mayor, sent a negro
girl to jail this week for stealing a lot of
clothing irom Mrs. A. H. Boyden, by whom
she was employed.

.1 - i I

Mr. Peebles, of Davie county, is here
this week buying leaf tobacco. He is a
large manufacturer, and buys a large part
of his stock on this market.

Lights should be kept burning in the
tores all night. By this means the police-

men were enabled to detect the locality
of the fire last week.

Until Tuesday the weather had been
urHwvorahle for handling tobacco, conse-

quently there were light sales. Yester-
day and .to-da- y all the houses have had
fair breaks.
' ' 1 - ' I

Rev. Dr. Anderson of Morganton
preached two excellent sermon at the
PreSbyteian Church on last Sunday. He
is aff able! divine and a favorite preacher
with the people here.

Mr. H. M. Jones has resigned his posi-

tion in the revenue office at Newton and
returned to Salisbury. He has been en-

gaged as book-keep- er for Meroney &
Brother, f
-

Mr. C. R. Owen has taken charge ej
Pilot Mountain High School, in Surry
county, as principal; Miss Mamie V.
Owen takes charge of the musical depart-
ment of the same school.

Mrs. Will Ennis of this county, recently
gave birth to two girls and a boy. She
presented her husband with twins a
year ago. Five in two years is a rapid in-

crease of family. The triplets died.

The attention of those who have tobac
co to sell is called to the advertisement of
the Farmer's Warehouse. They are live,
wide awake people and the farmer who
trades with them won't get left.

Jfr. W. H. Rice, recently returned from
Mississippi, has determined to locate in
Salisbury. He and Mr. Robert Foard
will manufacture tobacco and occupy
the new factory to be built by the stock
company. .

Efforts are being made to have the Bos-
ton Star Concert Company play here in
April, on their return from the South.

. They are meeting with universal success,
and our people have never had the oppor-
tunity of hearing such distinguished mu-
sicians. "

;

Mack Harrison, Esq., who generally
takes the lead in fine stock, Has just re.
ceived a fine Norman-Englis- h horse, from
New York State. He is a Cleaveland bay,
and a model in the way of horse flesh.
Hejjost about $700. The freight amount
ed to 60.67.

The new hose and buckets nnrnhnsA..
for thefir,. department have arrived.
The Hook and Ladder Company and the
engine companies are well organized and
everything ready to combat the flames
whenever a supply of water is furnished,
which, it is reliably stated, is forth-
coming.

A Locke township correspondent sends
a communication, in which charges are
preferred against the cotton weigher.
There is no objection to publishing the
article i the writer is prepared to prove
his charges, but he must send his name.
The farmers ought to be pleased in thfis
matter and if they have objections, they
should state them, but do it over a name.
Never hide behind a nam de plume, when
puuauacKan individual.

Burning for Pillage.
A . more desperate and daring plot

against the property of citizens was never
attempted here than the one discover-
ed and prevented by policemen Poole
and Barringer on last Thursday night.
In the silent watches of the night they
discovered! smoke coining from the cellar
of Bingham's store through the iron
grating. Hastening to the rear they dis-
cover the Incendiary as be leaps reeking
from a cellar door and attempts to scale
a fence. , Bang! bang! for nine times, and
tbp guilty man falls, a captive. The
alarms are sounded. Prompt responses
enable them to qoench the roaring flames
under Buerbaum's store. The North Car
olina Herald, Buerbaum's store and
Bingham's store are saved, and perhaps
others. But the prisoner, who is he? A
negro, named Bill, notorious for his ec-

centricities and for his avarice. He is
told that he has but a short time to live
and asked to confess the motives which
led him to set fire to Buerbaum's store.
He replies, in substance, that he thought
it was Bingham's store (filled with pro
visions and family groceries) and that
Harrison Jones (another notorious negro)
had given him three silver dollars to set
fire to any store along the row, so that
they could carry off what they wanted
in the excitement. The confession was
listened to by the crowd and lynching
was spoken of. The met that he was
lying on ol ground and wounded, no
one knew how .seriously, alone saved his
neck. Harrison Jones was arrested im-

mediately and--ha-d to be gotten very
quickly to jail to prevent lynching.

The negro Bill, supposed by some to be
crazy, has since denied his statement, and
now says that Harrison Jones had noth-
ing to do with the burning. Bill was
struck by two balls from Barringer's re-

volver, both taking effect in the left leg
above the knee. The bone was struck by
both balls. Six-- in brief is the story.

The people of the town have just cause
to be indignant, and to demand the heav-
iest punishment the law can inflict on
characters so desperate.

There is no doubt that there was an
organized party of pillagers waiting for
the alarm, to come out and rob the mer
chants while pretending to aid them. It
is a dreadful thing to contemplate. When
men become so depraved as to willingly
run the risk of destroying many thous
ands of dollars worth of goods for the
sake of a few grabs as they are removed
from the burning buildings, it is high
time for the majesty of the law to visit
speedy punishment upon such reckless
offenders. .

The crime is a double one and hanging
the penalty for each. It was burglary to
break into the cellar and arson to set fire
to the building. There were two young
men sleeping in the store.

Heilig's Mills Letter.
Mr. Editor: The Watchman makes

its regular appearance at the post office
every Saturday morning, and it comes to
us as a welcome visitor, brimful of
news.

"Mr. Lawson Josey, of Gold Hill town-
ship, died of consumption on the 14th
inst. Aged 26- - years.

Albert Lyerly's school term closed! last
Saturday. He taught at the Rock school-hous- e,

in Litaker township. The closing
exercises were interesting and consisted
of speeches, dialogues, marching and a
big free dinner. Every one enjoyed it
and the occasion passed pleasantly, ex-
cept John Barley Corn who was intoxi-
cated and came very near getting into a
row with Mary Tickleback.

Last Monday while Jim Castor was
burning some dead grass off his meadows,
on the Eagle place, the fire was carried
by a high wind to a large wood adjoining.
It soon got, beyond control, and in a short
time it had gone over 50 acres, when it
was stopped. Some fifty hands were en-
gaged in fighting it. It came near: de-
stroying some houses.

Be careful with your jackets. Some
thief lifted John SitTord's while he was
absent from a field where he was at
work.

Dr. Cope is building a new office Bost,
Eller and Barger are doing the work.

Some thief has .visited the chicken roost
of John P. Rymer recently.

Jesse Barger cut his leg, but not se-

riously, and Dan'l Barger is suffering with
more carbuncles.;

1 A FAKMEl?.

Tribute of Respect

Whekeas, God in His all wise, but in-

scrutable providence, has called from the
labors of earth to the rest of heaven, Our
friend and fellow committee-man- , dipt.
Samuel A. Sloan, Therefore,

Resolved 11 That we have lost a warm,
cheerful and affectionate friend, a wise
counsellor in our School matters, a devot-
ed and hard working member of our com-
mittee, and also an efficient and faithful
officer.

2. That we bow in humble submission
to the will of our Father, rejoicing that
we "sorrow not even as others who have
no hope," and with filial confidence say-
ing "Even so Father, for so it seems good
in Thy sight."

3. That a copy of these resolutions: be
spread upon our minutes; that a copy be
sent to the family as expressive of our
affection and Christian sympathy, and
also to the "Carolina Watchman" and
"North Carolina Herald" with request to
publish.

By order of Com. Thyatira Academy;
J. Alstox Ramsay, t

Secretary, i

Mill Bridge, N. C., March, 10, '86. i

Last Saturday week old uncle Jim Pat-
terson, a venerable colored man who
lived near Freediaan, died at the age of
sixty-seve- n years At the funeral on
Sunday, the preacher paid a high tribute
to the old man's character as a christian,
saying that he never heard but one thing
against him and that was that upon one
occasion he shot a buck of a Sunday.f
Lenoir Topic.

The Growth of Life Insurance.
New York, March 3. Evidence of add- -

ed public confidence in life insurance ap-pea- rs

in the fact that the Travelers In-
surance Company wrte within a small
fraction of $l,000,0(k) of new life insurance
in February, and has written since De-
cember 1st last, more than double tfte
amount for the corresponding period Of

vouner Journal.

per ton, for that is what the difference Is
between 1880 and 1885 on a fertilizer of
the same grade. Manufacturers of fer-
tilizer will tell you and telj you correct-
ly, that the true explanation is that com-
petition, or .something else in the devel-
opment of this great industry, has re--
uuceu xne pnee of fertilizers to the tar
mers from a price which included big
profits to a price which now includes a
very low margin of profits, while the
regular analyses and publication of the
composition of fertilizers bv the fertilizer

... 1 hf it 1 S 1 .1 .wiin ui suuions nas inuueeu ineir maters
to improve them constantly.

These figures scarcely need any expi a
nation or comment. They are sufficiently
eloquent. Ag. li id Let in.

A Tribute to ova Home.

Stand by North Carolina. Do what vou
can to develop her resources, to maintain
her honor, restore her prosperty. It is a
sweet land in which to dwell and in which
to die. Stand faithfully by her.

IIcr'8 is indeed a iroodlv heritage a
land of noble men and of pure and lovely
women. "The sun as he walks the heav-
ens in his diurnal round" looks down
upon no fairer or dearer spot, nor more
blessed homes for here "the glory of
his beams is rivalled" the sweet and mel-
lowed "light of humanity and love" that
is shed throughout our favored borders.
Go where you mav vou will find no more
delightfui;home. Seek the world over for
i clime more favorable to health, for suns
more genial and fructifying, and for nights
of more unclouded beauty and splendor
and you will seek in vain. "It is a land
of corn and wine it is a land ofgold and
gems ; it is a land of flocks and herds, of
orchards and meadows ; it is a land of
good morals and steady habits," a land
where civil liberty is dearly cherimed and
the laws are obeyed ; a land where the
school house and church spire stand side
oy siae: wnere virtue is esteemed and
honored, old age is reverenced, and the
marriage relation is held as sacred; a
land of simple manners and frugal habits,
where an unpretending but generous hos
pitality is dispensed and where the people
are "not forgetful to entertain strangers."

Wilmington Star,

Interfering with the States.
The advocates of the Blair educational

bill vehemently disclaim any desire or
purpose to interfere with or control the
school system ot the several States. They
say that the General Government, after ap
propriating seventy-seve- n million dollars
for schools, desires to follow the money no
further than to see to its proper distribu
tion, let one of the sections of the bill
provides that unless a State raises by taxa
tion as mucri money as her share under the
law, she shall forfeit the difference be
tween the amount of Federal donation and
what she appropriates out of her own
treasury. The government appropriation
may be so high as to make the State taxa-
tion under this bill a grievous burden.
But the State mut raise the money or
forfeit its share of Federal bounty" al
though its people must contribute their
equal proportion to the Federal reven
ues.

Another section of this bill forbids the
use of any money appropriated by it for
building school houses. While the erec-
tion of more school houses tor the enjoy-
ment of this money would be necessary in
many States, these States must resort to
further taxation to provide the school
houses, or else forfeit all right to share in
the seventy-sev- en million dollar appropri-
ation. Still it is pretended that this meas-
ure does not interfere with the school
Jegislation of the several States. It offers
to bribe the States with gifts on the one
hand and to coerce and punish them with
forfeitures on the other. The whole spirit
of the bill is that ot a superior toward in-

feriors and dependents, Phila. Record,
Dem.

Physicians Have Found out
That a contaminating and foreign element
in the blood, developed by indigestion, is
the cause of rheumatism. This settles upon
the sensitive sub cutaneous covering of the
muscles and ligaments of the joints, caus
ing constant and smiting pain, and aggre-
gating as calcareous, chalky deposits which
produces stiffness and distortion of the
joints. No fact, which experience has
djemonst rated in regard to Ilostetter'a Sto-
mach Bitters, has stronger evidence to
support than this, namely, that this medi-
cine of comprehensive ases checks the for-
midable and atrocious disease, nor is it less
positively established that it is preferable
to the poisons often used to arrest it. since
the medicine contains only salutary ingre-
dients. It is also a signal remedy for ma-
larial fevers, constipation, dyspepsia, kid-
ney- and bladder ailments, debility and
other disorders. See that jou get the
genuine.

Don't Kill Birds!
Some time ago the Star entered its pro-

test against the destruction of birds that
is now going on to an alarming extent all
over the country. The feathered victims
are utilized for millinery purposes and
the ruthless destroyer, whose name is
legion, like David of old, slays his ten
thousand every year. In one season 40,-00- 0

terns were killed at Cape Cod by one
man; at Cobb's Island, Va., a contractor
baggad and shipped to the Paris market
40JJOO skins of gulls, and Texas sent
several lots of white egrets, in quantities
of 10,000 each, to New York, to supply
the demand for fashionable plumes. The
fashion that would extinguish the birds
is neither humane or civilized; it is sim-
ply cruel, and should be abandoned. N.
Y,Star.

The First Lady.
In this land of boasted freedom, where

it is presumed that every man or woman,
provided they are honest and upright,
should have a fair ehahec in the race of
life, to gather whatever of honors lie in
their path, it is supremely disgusting to
note the efforts to promote castes which
would put to the blush the nut i es of Cal-
cutta. There should be-n- such thing as
a ' 'first American lady.'r There are too
many noble mothers, wives, sisters, aunts
and even cousins and sweethearts, to admit
of such a toadying discrimination. All
highminded, virtuous American ladies
are the ''rirst ladies of the land," and no
one lady should carry off the palm alone.

Raleigh J'isitor.

Moimonism.

That a large amount of sympathy has
been wasted upon Mormon women is
proved by the action of the female advo-
cates of polygamy in Salt Lake City. At
a recent crowded meeting they vigorously
protested against any interference on the
part of the government with -- their
'"rights," and passed resolutions denoun-
cing the federal courts for attempting to
enforce the laws. After such an offensive
outbreak and positive glorification in
their own shame, the last bit of com-
punction ought to be wrung from the
government officials, and the whole nasty
brood, women as well as men, prose-
cuted to the full extent of 'the law. Neu
York Slur. '

ore being enclosed by a neat fence, which
is made very high next to the railroad.

,rTl a. 1 a tit 1a pun in ironi is ot neat square pal-
ings and will, when painted, add to
the appearance of the school property no
little. - ; -

Mr. J. B Smith found a negro baby on
the railroad, near his home in Locke
township, on last Thursday morning. It
was about 18 months old, and nearly
frozen at the time of discovery. The
mother was seen with the child near that
locality late the evening before. She had
evidently abandoned the child to its fate,
and she may have placed it'between the
rails, but it, was not found so. The facts
point to foul play and the officers in the
township should investigate the matter.

North Carolina Enterprise.

The Piedmont Wagon Company, at
Hickory, N. C, are doing a large business
in the manufacture of a really serviceable
wagon, made of the best North Carolina
hard wood. On last Wednesday, a car
load of these wagons passed here for
Danville, Va. The car was handsomely
decorated and bore on each side in large
letters these words:-

"piedmont wagons,
the new south ahead of the old

northland the great west."
The Company are taxed to their capa-

city to keep up with their orders. Local
agents here are two weeks behind in sup
plying their customers. The wagons are
sold here by J. A. Boyden, J. O. White

v j4 A A k a - aana u. a. Aiweu. a pertec moaei ot a
one-hor- se wagon has just been received
by the agents. It is called the "New
South."

Gone.

This community is again called to
mourn the departure of two of) its oldest
citizens Mrs. E. Pearson, relict of the
late Giles Pearson, and sister of the late
Governor Ellis, died at her residence in
this place, Fridav nizht lastiraged 73
years. Her funeral and burial took
place at 10 o'clock, Monday morning
following.

MR. BENJAMIN P. FRALEY,

a resident from boyhood, and one more
generally known to the .people of the
county, died of pneumonia yesterday
morning at 2 o'clock, aged about 80 years.
Few men have led a more quiet, unobtru-
sive and inoffensive life than Mr. Fraley.
He was an efficient member of the Luther-
an church, a member of Fulton Lodge of
Masons, and in both exemplary. He was
a good citizen, and bore his part in active
duties in this and other relations up to
the time of his late illness and death.
Few. men were better preserved tnan he,
which was the reward of a strictly tem-
perate and wisely spentlife. He was a
kind neighbor, cheerful and happy,
dealing justly and generously with his
fellow citizens in his daily intercourse
with them. May the turf on his grave be
forever green, and his memory continue
to honor him. '

Farewell Meeting.
The farewell meeting of the Choral

Union, for the present seasion was held at
the residence of Maj. G. P. Erwin, on hast
Thursday evening. The meeting was in
formal and the members were in the
midst of a pleasant conversation, when
they were surprised by Mrs. Erwin's
serving them lunch. She presided with
her characteristic suavity of manner and
seemed delighted with the pleasure her
thoughtful surprise gave the party. After
lunch an impromptu concert was given
Nearly all the members "poured their
souls" into favorite songs, until . a late
hour when Maj. Erwin, president or the
Union, rose and presented Miss Rumple,
the director, with "Dore's Illustrated Bi-

ble," and a copy of Landseer's Sketches."
These books were given Jty the Union to
Miss Rumple as mementoes of the season,
and as a token of their recognition and
appreciation of her services to the Union.
It was after the midnight hour when the
party crowded around the piano and
sang with mingled feelings of sadness
andjoy:

Should auld aquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind ?

Should auld aquaintance be forgot
And days o' auld lang .syne.

For auld lang syne my dear,
For auld lang syne,

We'll tak' a cup o' kindness yet,
For auld lang syne.

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending
March 13th, 1886.

A. J. Anderson, Jane Ingram,
Eliza Berber, Alice Carr,
N. S. Barber, Henry W. Lemley,
Thos. S. Butler, W. A. Powlas, care A.
J. E. Brown, Lentz,
Julius A. Castor, . Sallie Myers,
Noah M. Cooley, Martha Ncele,
Eli Davis, O. N. Porter,
B. G. Kuril hart. J. C. Rice,
John Locke care Hen-

derson
Jane Reeves,

Fisher, - George Henry Swink,
Thomas J. Fisher, Rufus Sharp,
L. W. Gunby, J. M. Vann,
G. L. Greefy, Henry Wilison,
Lillie Granie, D. M. Williams,
G. W. Holnies, i

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

z A. H. Boyden, P. M.

Contents for April.
The April Bivouac will have the first

of two illustrated articles on the Virginia
Cavaliers, written by Miss K. M. Rowland
of Baltimore. The illustrations are por-
traits from a number of old photographs
and are unusually interesting. Robert-Burn- s

Wilson has a short reply to Mr.
Howell's recent onslaught on the poets.
R. T. Durrett describes the reception
given by the other Legislatures to the
Kentucky Resolutions of ?98, which
brought forth the Resolutions of '99. An
official copy of this last series accompan
ies the article.

T. K. BRUXKR, EDITOR.

Bryan Mine.
Mr. J. S. Bryan has decided, so it is

reported, to have the gold bearing vein,
known to exist on his farm, opened this
season.

it
X Holtshouser Mine.

Mr. Herman who has been opening the
Holtshouser mine, in Rowan county, has
demonstrated its value, so that machinery
is to go up there at an early day.

Prospecting:.
Mr. H. H. Crowell, prospector, lias

been working up some new places in
Rowan. He reports three new finds of
importance, and those" interested in new
properties should not fail to see him.

The Eller Mine.
in Rowan will be opened soon by Messrs.
J. S. McCubbins Jr., aud'S. R. Harrison
of this place. It is a rich free milling
brown ore, and promises rich returns to
the promoters.

New find in Montgomery.
Mr. J. D. Munn reports to the Troy

Vidette, a new find in Montgomery coun-
ty. The vein, indicating gold and silver,"
was discovered on his place, in Hollings-wort- h

township, ,9 miles southeast of
Troy. It is said that both metals aire
visible in the pannings, the gold predomi-
nating.

The Russell, Coggins and Steele mines
in that county are going at full blast and
a larger number of hands arc being em-

ployed.

Haile Mine.

At the Haile mine, in South Carolina,
a large amount of work is being done.
The new system of Blake crushers and
rolls recently introduced are working
nicely. They were put in on trial and
have not yet been received, but from ap-

pearances they will be. Theyjiavea large
force at work, and they mine and mill
200 tons of ore each 24 hours. They
have an immense lode, some GO feet wide.
It is low grade, but uniform and pays
well with the present intelligent man-

agement.

Big Bonanza.
The Big Bonanza mine, in Rowan coun-

ty, is just now receiving the attention- - of a
lot of moneyed men. The property lies
9 miles south of Salisbury. The vein is
from 3 to 5 feet wide, and has been open-

ed to a depth of 30 feet. The vein has
been traced for 1200 feet and cut into at
short intervals. The ore is brown free
milling quartz, and may go into sulphu-ret- s

belOw the water level. The gentle-
men now interested will come to a decis-

ion within the next 30 days, which, should
the investigations prove satisfactory, will
result in opening the mine on a perma
ncnt basis.

Shive Mine.

The Shive mine in Cabarrus co nty, is
under the control of Mr. S. C. Mller, of
Salisbury. He has had a new shaft sunk
and six or eight tons of the ore ekposed
on the dumps. He sent several tons to
the Yadkin Clorination Works hefre, and
it yielded an average of more thari $13 to
the ton. The property embraces 45 acres,
which "straddles" the vein. Thefvein is
two and a half feet wide, and traceable
for a mile. The ore is a brown quartz,
and is free milling. Mr. Miller fis san
guine as to the value of the property, and
thinks it as good as any in Cabarns. He
reports that there is gootl-prosri- ect of
the mine being worked regularly . This
test run has proven the value of tljc ma-

terial whicfi is abundant as Jjhown by the
size ami length of the lode.

duality and Cost of Fertilizers for the
Five Tears Past.

We have made some calculations based
upon the analysis of fertilizers-4-mor-e

than sixty brands for each year made by
this Station for the last six years, and
the reported prices for fertilizers for the
same years.

The average composition of the ainmo-niate- d

superphosphate with potash (so-call- ed

complete fertilizers,) for each year,
was as follows :

AMMONIATED SUPERPHOSPHATES WITH
POTASH.

Average in
1880. 1882. 1883. -- 1884. 1885.

Available phos-
phoric acid, 7.40 8.91 8.59 8.15 9.18

Ammonia, 2.70 2.60 2.33 2.67 2.65
Potash, 1.30 1.82 2.18 2.13 2.34
Valuation on the

1885 basis, $25.42 28.2C 26.96 27.28 29.37

In calculating the valuations the same
figures have been applied to the average
analysis of each year for the purpose of
comparing them. lnese figures prove
forcibly that there has been a gradual,
but steady improvement in the quality ot
its kind of fertilizer from 1880 to 1885.
By the same analyses, the average per
cent, of available phosphoric acid has in-

creased from 7.40 in 1880 to 9.18 in 1885,
the avesage per cent, of potash has in-

creased from 1.80 in 1880 to 2.34 in 1885,
while the per cent, of ammonia remains
remarkably enear one figure, for all the
years, except 1883, when animoniates were
unusallv scarce. Thus the valuation of
the average fetilizer, using the prices for
1885 for all analyses alike, has, with a few
fluctuations, steadily climbed up from
$25.42 er ton in 1880 to $29.37 per ton in
1885. The most remarkable thing js,
that during this period 1880 to 1885, the
actual cash prices paid by North Carolina
farmers for these fertilizers has declined
from $40 to $30 per ton. The actual sel-
ling price has declined $10 per ton, while
the quality or grade has improved $4
worth on the ton, making a total gain to
our farmers of $14 per ton.

This means that North Carolina far-
mers could get in 1885 for three millions
of dollars what they had to pay four mil-
lions for in 1880 yes, and get an arti-
cle one-sixt- h better than the 1880 article
was.

The cost of ingredients of fertilizers to
manufacturers, especially of phosphates,
has declined somewhat, but not enough
to account for a gross difference of $14

recovery. And those indebted to id ai
tate are required to make immediate pay--m;

t. C. A. WAGGONER,
2&6tp Administrator.

AdraiBidtrator's Notice.
Having qualified as adininistrntflrJoC

Mary M. Botian, notice ia hereby givanVta
ail ntysons hHYinr elauns airaintt In

fate to present them to me on or befbre
tne win all oi aiarch HOT.

PETEtt WEAVE
Adm'r of Mary M tw

March 18th, 188(1.

SALISBURY MARKET ''
8 TO-DA- Y. '.

Corn (not much offering, UW
CA a

Ml
-

i

" I Meal, wanted, 50 to;
Cottoji,

in 1M i 'Chickens, demand,
Butter, 00 to
Etfgs, freely at 00 to 10
Flour, common family, $2.60 to 2.75

w 1 extra fine, 3.00 to 110
Hay, good, 40 to 60

LLard, Country made, 9 to 1Q

Oats, i 55 to' 60
Pork, 0 00 to 6.50
Potatoes, irish, 60 to 70

a
toAll

&c FOARD.
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TRIPLER AMALGAMATOR!
PATENTED.

This machine is a combination of silver pbttes' so as to represent a large at
mating surtaCe, working witfli rapidity and efncucvJwhicb has not hitherto been i
nlished. The drawing above represents the
of four corrugated pates fitted together,
plates are perpendicular, connecting with
from the battery and fails prrpendiealarly through It he plates, which gives it a ttgzag
motion, causing the free gold to impinge on eacH side, when it passes through the
horizontally inclined plates' which act as riffles, catching any escaped gold both en top
and bottom."- - The plates discharge in a circular pan at the end which is given a rotary

Inn f . . ........... , i ... , .1, .. .. . . ' tk.i .. 4V.M . o .. . . i i . 1 . t t I 1 1 n f"iiMiiiwu, t uio v'mii t M i i ;u ii sue IlCUViri iui uwii hi life miliums tut tumi ifuiu iiiiiuimt
if necessary. ' At the top of the machine is a mercury cup which feed automatically
any required mercury to keep the plates inactive force.

This machine is especially adapted for placet mines. It ran be worked with er
without water; it requires no mill for pulverization, it only being necessary to sift the
sand, which tan be done at a trifling cost, so that Ibw grade ore can be worked profita-
bly. This machine has been practically tested and is now on the Herring maiy
Randolph county, where it met with such success as to warrant the belief that it wilt
be of geeat value to the mining interest of this State.

This machine has an electrical attachment by which the mercury, riionld ft he riek-ene- d

by the various causes to which it is liable, can be instantly restored to activity.
Inspection is invited. Estimates given for the erection ot this machine on placer

and other mines; also for all other Mining Machinery bv the undersigned,
A. B. TiiTPLEK. Hannfrsviflc, Randolph County, N. C,

Or to TflE TRIPLER AMALGAMATOR Si M ANUFACTURING CO.,ol New Teefe
Benjamin Lewis, Bee y and Treas., Ip1 Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

jsr MARVELOUS PRICES.
BOOKS mEXHE M I LLION

Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Author?, Almost Given Away I '
The following !oolt irr poWt'hclln aei ptrophlei form, many of phein k nadaaaarlj III nitrated, and inutfiMM

T .j p. mi'ifm ii,'it. , "vj .
111 without t;ti'Htfc? thei-'.ir- titttir that Wt or bt weuii
tacku Each ouok u nwjjliti

1 T'ic Widow ndttU Pnprra. Thi ii
' t r arbich jour (raudutuiUr, laufiacd Ml tiujr cfli.il, aaj

ltt ju.l x fuunj y a. it r wa.
. r'uaiy Work for Uaatc Adorn mrttt, an

new work nioo this saj vuntatutftg ra y at.J
practical inatructuia for aaakitiR taacr tatwkwtt. wall
jk. ;:. Iir.it '., nc I t work, eutbrollcrj, etc., tLa. , pro-fal-

an J Ircautljr SUaatratcit- -
3 Urliii;rCa Knlry Statrlrw for the Voting. The

Boat eoltdctauu uf tairy (Uirwa er pooiiaboil. lac cbiU
ron will or rlrii-M- oa with thm.

4. Tba Lad ot the Br fir Walter Scott" The I.alv of tb l.ako" f. a,rtaaoe.f In verae. mud of all
tbe work' of .Scott aone ia mode beautiful than tbi.

0. 11 annul of i ,t lojalet.e for I. flirt ami GvaiVrnt'S. a
guide IfawlitOHewi an I (ooi bnedioj. jii lui Ibo.nUea erf
aoodoraj eti tueti e faraJl oceoaiost.

M. The tttaualord i.. tu-- Writer lor l.a llt and
Gru'leiticn a complete guide to corroapnoSeuee. eivlDg
piata dir.3cti.iaia for the oompaaitlou of tettera of tier,
kiod. with rnuumerahu form and etanpJer.

1. Wlattrr Kvealatc Kcrrealloao, a largo eo:ietlcn
of Aetl .it OH .radea. T ibl-ja- a. t.onaea. Puealca, etc., for

'.i.l jtatucrniga. prima latauricali, aul e.eaiuga at
boaar. ilia.trau-d- .

ft UialogaKa. Kerltatloaa and ICeadlaapa. a larre
and ckotoc coltajini i for aohoot exhiluUoa. au i public l 1

paivato eiilrrtaiiimrntt.
IV Parlor Matgffe oad Chrrala! K snort mint a.a book which tctu now to perform baadrcda of auiuain;

Ui.-k.i- a aiagio aad iuatraortia i perira-a- ta wltb limple
ajrn;j.

Tho Home Cook Book and Kntnlly Phy
eaOtaiiuiii '.nm lrrda of exrcltra. conktag reripet

aud hiHU to li"H"k-- r. r - i o tclliag boar to core a.; cost
nvn a r ii i l,r Mil,".. I.'.ii,,

, tuiinrr ami I utoin In I tir A trar l.i
Tc-- t i u an 1 iu.Uuain; Look of UatrU. deacrib

f"g thr arcal i.ar We. bahita. ntauaar and eaaaaaoa of the
peoplo of foreign eouutiiea ; illn.iritrd.

U. flttfcn Coatpletc taiiaa i.r ropadar Author.
- aojawl a M t ha ht n.trooa rnd 'tr'r I f. . aioi ir of

it tile. f a itcuturc. of railway- liie. etc., all Airy

is, 1 !ie of Hit. liaaaoraatd Fua.a'arcero!;aatioi .f tbo fanujr aaoraca. a"clir.. poema
avid Joke t bar hare sorn W'Sttrti fr rear-- ill'ted.

. nut kaoatU'dse Iji i..v ...u.io.:. a handr
bordt fiT aarful inform uioafjr all, e.adi may aut tarioa
oa'iiorfa;

li. CiUI.-- d Kaok. aKortl, Ky Hogb Coawa -- , a itaer
f lr Dai .. t ie.

fir IIUPaTt! T 1 ""go Y
UUfl UIfM.Wa.i-- t UrWTfJt ,
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